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ROBERT H. PETERSON CO.  •  14724 East Proctor Avenue  •  City of Industry, CA 91746 

This LED Light Kit is for installation on a Real Fyre Display Rack. To install, see the following steps.

Note: The header light strip (that installs behind Real Fyre logo) is only compatible with new 2020 Headers. A 
retrofit kit (RFD-05-08KIT) is available to replace the header (and add side panels) on original Display Racks.

For RFDA-08 models, only one shelf light assembly can be installed on the top shelf.

PARTS LIST

INSTALLER: Leave these instructions with consumer.
CONSUMER: Retain for future reference.

Display LED Light Kit
Model #:  RFDL-08

Item Description Qty.

9. Cable clip 6

10. Template 1

11. Phillips screw, #10 x 3/8"  * 10

12. Zip tie  * 2

* not shown

Item Description Qty.

1. Remote kit 1

2. Shelf light strip (30") 2

3. Header light strip (27.5") 1

4. Shelf mounting bracket 2

5. Header mounting bracket 1

6. Power supply 1

7. Splitter 1

8. Wire extension 2
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GETTING STARTED

TOOLS REQUIRED
• Phillips screwdriver
• Power drill
•  7/16" open-end wrenches (or equivalent)

• 0.2" drill bit
• Phillips head drill driver

ASSEMBLE DISPLAY RACK (not included)
If not already done, follow the instruction manual(s) 
provided with your display rack for proper installation.

Note: Do not install the header panel or top channel 
at this time. If already installed, remove the 
two pieces. (To allow for light kit installation.)

WIRE DIAGRAM

Assemble to 
this point

Wait to install header 
and channel

RFD-08 display rack 
shown (design may vary)

Power 
supply

Shelf light strip

Shelf light strip

Header light strip Wire extension

Wire extension

Splitter

Remote receiver/wire
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LED LIGHT KIT INSTALLATION

Prepare holes on top and middle shelves

Install shelf brackets onto 30" shelf light strips Install shelf light assemblies onto display shelves

For Original 
RFD-05A 
models:

Drill holes

RFD-08 
display rack 

shown *

A. Place template
B. Mark  3 holes
     (top & middle shelves)
C. Remove template
     and drill holes

For 2020 
RFD(A)-08 
models:

Knock out holes

Knock out 3 holes at 
front of shelf
(top & middle shelves)

(Larger 30" light strip) (2)

1. Original RFD-05A models: The supplied template alllows for a retro-fit on RFD-05A racks. Place the template 
on the top shelf and mark. Repeat for the middle shelf. Then drill the holes (use 0.2" drill bit).

2020 RFD(A)-08 models: Knock out the 3 small holes at the front of the top shelf. Repeat for the middle shelf.

2. Align a shelf mounting bracket onto a shelf light strip, 
and fasten using the drill and two #10 x 3/8" Phillips 
screws. Repeat for the second shelf assy.

3. Install a shelf light assembly onto the top display 
shelf using the drill and three #10 x 3/8" Phillips 
screws. Repeat for the middle shelf (if applicable).

* For RFDA-08 models, only one shelf light 
assembly can be installed on the top shelf.

(Ensure template is 
up against shelf lip)

(Repeat for 
middle shelf)

Face wire 
towards side of 
electrical outlet

- OR -

(Face flat side 
forward)

(Face flat side 
forward)
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INSTALLATION (CONT.)

Zip tie 27.5" header light strip onto header bracket Install header light assembly

(Smaller 27.5" light strip)

A. Loosen sign screws
B. Drop light assy. in place
C. Shift forward (under screws)
D. Retighten sign screws

A

B

D

Route shelf light strip wires Secure shelf light strip wires

A. Knockout 2 holes
B. Route wires through holes

A. Stick 2 cable clips
B. Secure wires in place

(right side wire 
route shown)

4. Knock out the two holes in the rear panels, just below 
the top and middle shelves (right or left side). Then 
route the shelf light strip wires through the holes.

5. Stick a cable clip beneath the top shelf as shown. 
Then secure the light strip wire in place. Repeat for 
beneath the middle shelf (if applicable).

6. Place the header light strip onto the header mounting 
bracket, and secure using the two provided zip ties. 

7. Partially loosen the two screws holding the sign cutout 
in place (use a Phillips screwdriver and a 7/16" wrench).  
Then drop the header light assembly in place, shift 
forward under the screws, and fasten.

Note: Header light assembly is only compatible with 
new 2020 headers.

Wire

Knockout

Wire

Cable clip

Face wire towards side of 
electrical outlet

(rear view shown, so "right side" 
setup is displayed here. See next 

image for clarity)

Zip tie

Zip tie
C

(bracket 
slides under 
screw heads)

REAR 
VIEW
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INSTALLATION (CONT.)

8. Locate the rear panel supplied with the display. Knock 
out the hole in the panel, (right or left side). Slide in 
the panel as shown.

• The holes on the panel must face downward.
• Route the header light strip wire through the hole.

Install header panel and route light strip wire

(right side wire 
route shown)

9. Locate the top channel supplied with the display. Insert 
the channel, and fasten using the drill and two 
1/4" - 20 x .5" Phillips screws (supplied with display).

Install top channel

A

B

11. From the rear of the unit, connect the splitter to the 
light strip extensions/wires as shown.

Connect wire extensions Connect splitter to extensions/wires

(REAR VIEW)

Align arrows 

Header light 
strip extension

Top shelf
light strip wire

Middle shelf light 
strip extension
(if applicable)

Splitter

(Align arrows 
when connecting)

10. Connect one of the wire extensions to the header 
light strip wire. Connect the second extension to the 
middle shelf light strip wire (if applicable).

* For RFDA-08 models, only one extension is 
needed (for the header light strip wire).

RFD-08 
display rack 

shown *

Route wire 
through knockout

Extension to 
header light 

strip

Extension to 
Middle shelf  

light strip
(if applicable)
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INSTALLATION (CONT.)

Secure wires

A. Stick 4 cable clips
B. Secure wires in place

(REAR VIEW)

Connect splitter, remote wire, and power supply

12. From the rear of the unit, connect the splitter, remote 
receiver/wire, and power supply  as shown.

Route the power supply cord to a 120VAC (15 AMP 
minimum) GFCI GROUNDED 3-wire receptacle 
and connect.

Splitter

Power 
supply 

wire

Remote  
receiver/wire

(Align arrows 
when connecting)

CONNECT TO:
120VAC (15 AMP minimum) 

GFCI GROUNDED
3-wire receptacle

13. Stick the four cable clips in the specific areas as 
shown. Then secure the wires in place.

Note: Place the four clips exactly as shown. The 
positions allow for proper support of the wires.

Connection

Cable 
clip

Place top 3 clips 
below connections

(for support)
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Your kit comes with a remote to control the LED light system. 

ORIENTATION
Prior to remote transmitter use, familiarize yourself with the 
transmitter keys as illustrated in Fig. 7-1 and Fig. 7-2.

The remote has two modes:

DYNAMIC MODE: 22 effects that range between fade, strobe, 
blasting flash, flicker, and alternating color patterns.

STATIC MODE: 20 standing color options (no effects).

Identify the transmitter keys:

1) POWER KEY: Turns light system on or off.

2/9) DYNAMIC MODE KEYS: Switch to dynamic mode, and 
switch between dynamic effects (1-22). 

3/10) DYNAMIC SPEED KEYS: Switch to dynamic mode, and 
decrease/increase playing speed (1-8 levels).

4/5) STATIC COLOR KEYS: Switch to static mode, and switch 
between standing colors (1-20).

6) DIRECT COLOR KEYS: Shortcut keys to main (static) colors.

7/8) STATIC BRIGHTNESS KEYS:  Switch to static mode, and 
decrease/increase brightness (1-8 levels).

11) DEMO KEY: Switch/reset to dynamic mode #1.

REMOTE USE
Note: The light system always retains memory of all remote 

transmitter settings.

1. Press the POWER key on the remote transmitter to turn 
the light on or off (see Fig. 7-1).

2. Use the remote as desired. Reference the above section 
and Fig. 7-1 and 7-2.

SHUTTING DOWN
Press the POWER key on the remote transmitter.

REMOTE STORAGE
When not in use, store the remote transmitter in a safe location.

Fig. 7-1 Remote transmitter detail

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

11)

10)
9)

8)

7)

6)

Fig. 7-2 Remote transmitter modes detail

Dynamic
mode keys

Static
mode keys

REMOTE OPERATION
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SYMPTOM PROBABLE CAUSE CORRECTIVE ACTION

LED lights will 
not turn on, off, 

or function using 
remote transmitter

1. Transmitter battery dead

2. Loose wires

3. Appliance is not receiving 
power

4. Power supply failure

5. Transmitter malfunction/
damaged

6. Receiver malfunct ion/
damaged

1. Check/replace battery in transmitter (see BATTERY 
REPLACEMENT section below).

2. Check all wires are connected properly.

3. Check that power supply cord is properly plugged in. Check 
GFCI. Check building circuit breaker.

4. Check/replace power supply.

5. Replace remote transmitter. 

6. Replace remote transmitter.

If you have trouble with your LED lights, please use this list to identify the problem. By trying one or more of 
the solutions to the probable cause, you should be able to solve the problem. If this list does not address your 
present problem, or if you have other technical difficulties with your unit, please contact your local dealer or visit 
our web site at www.rhpeterson.com.

TROUBLESHOOTING

BATTERY REPLACEMENT

The remote transmitter requires one lithium battery (3V/
CR2025) to operate (included). Locate the transmitter, 
remove the tray (found at bottom), and properly insert the 
new battery as shown. Re-secure the tray. See Fig. 8-1.

Fig. 8-1 Transmitter battery replacement

Remove lid for 
battery access

3V/CR2025

(+)

(-)


